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Wanted, first mortgage funds at T 
cent, and t per cent. Best security, 
ing only 60 per cfent of a low valuation.

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers.

26-28 Adelaide Street West.

5,560 House, North Resedale
ore Closet
5.30 p.m

[ Mendld bargain for cash. Owner 
I pHiet sell. See

TANNER A OATES,
1 V« Realty Brokers,
fg.fg Adelaide Street West,

u> ad
m. med

M. 6893.
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GERMANS REPULSED ON THE MEUSE 
AI 11RS HAVE CHANGED POSITIONS 

LONGWY TAKEN AFTER LONG SIEGE
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Possibility of an Attack cn German Capital in 
i a Short Time Admitted at St. Petersburg— 
k Four Armies of 2,000,000 Men Each Under 
Î Arms, and Each Will Be Fresh for Every New 
It Battle—German Forts to Be Isolated and 
lg Bottled Up—Successful Advance Continues.

British Troops Are Upholding All the Tradi
tions of the Service and Now Occupy the 
Centre of Allies’ Lines, While French 
Bre où the Flanks—Three French Towns

Czar Announces Intention of Attacking Berlin
%

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, AUG. 27.—St. Petersburg despatches state that 
the czar has announced his intention of attacking Berlin within three 
weëks. It is reported that the army mobilization has been satisfactorily 
completed and that now there are 8,000,000 men under arms.

The French embassy has asserted that the City of Lille has 
been taken, but that there has been sharp fighting in that territory, in 
the nature of advance guard skirmishing.

.33

Taken By Germans—Ostend Expects an 
Attack Today^-France is Assured of Vic
tory Becouse Resolved to -Gain It—F our 
More Glasses of Reserves Called Out in 
Italy—Official French Bulletin Says 7,000 
German Bodies Have Been Found—Insur
rections in Austria.

\Direct Copyrighted «Table to The Toronto World.
■ LONDON, Friday, Aug. 548.—The Rome Tribuna’s correspondent 

St. Petersburg says that the Russians arc now operating in western 
Prussia and are marching on Danzig In immense numbers. The popu- 

$ Ration is in flight. It is stated that there is a panic in Berlin.

Direct Copyrighted Caille to The Toronto World.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 27.—The possibility of an attack on Berlin 

by the Russian army was officially admitted here today. Within three 
weeks was given as the probable time, and it was declared that Russia 
pow has more than 8,000,000 men under arms, divided Into armies of 
Shout 2,000,000 each.

TBe arrangements for feeding this huge body of men, the Russian 
commissariat asserts, have been completed, and there will be no chance of 
felrdship from the lack of food or supplies. The armies are being sent 
ilsto the field from the inland mobilization centres to operate one behind

Jfc°ï2 baettiermies in thc rear miing ,,p lhc 8aps of tb08C the ,ront | nn wit* i iTLTjrj pi Agr PCNÇAD QUIP
[F It Is declared here that with this huge force it will not be necessary I I I I Rl 111 |^| . | .g j I llAlill illl
|Mtake German forts by storm. Instead the Russians will probably attempt Sdtk M A A U4 " ■» VVtow ■■ - rPr' —m ^
■»' isolate each of them and then keep them bottled up to prevent.any * __ ___ a w. VV,«■*»«**%
■ink movement. The main Russian advance, it is expected, will approach I n^/\ T\' ft Jl'PI ft f- I y 11 A IU 17 I |“iUi b"d u” w*~ B,"r ""! lU dL i AKllALLl ixAluLD

I Di rive riVUN RY AQOITITH8T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.— (Delayed in transmission ).—The 20tb, W* 1 n^ I IE « H* I || V P, | n I Ml ll fill
îertnan Army Corps, which defended the frontier in this region, has re- w ™ *
bed precipitately past Allenstcin, its headquarters in peace time, as far ______________________  ..______________________________ __
* Osterode, which is on a direct railway from Osterode to Danzig, seventy- ------•----- ©--------------
wo miles, a mere trifle if the retreating armies could travel by rail, but . . — - — —. > _ fm m wsa a >V rfl /\ftT
dor heavy marches thru some of the marshiest, vilest marching country Premier M&K68 OlBlC- \g 1 ILL IE 1*11 I IV I 1 II IIM
n Europe, the very same country as Russian troops have now emerged | ^ ^ j ^ Pro Af A 1 1

El’ «TT WITHDRAW TROOPS!
crecy—Defends Mea-

Taken, But Menace of Russia Makes Germany’s Position Desperate- |
Transfer of Force to Meet Russians Will Give Allies 

Chance to Make Strong Forward Movement.
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eports from Ostend that the 
d Valenciennes.

This tends to modify the earlier re 
Germans had occupied Lille, Roubaix an

/

Canadian Praia Deroatch.__  _ . . .
LONDON, Aug. 28—(12.40 a.m.)—The British press 

at 12.30 o’clock this morning gave out the following statement:
“Thc French operations of war over a distance of some 250 

miles have necessitated certain changes m the position of our troops, 
who are now occupying a strong line to meet the German advance, 
supported by the French army on both flanks.

“The morale of both armies tffil to be excellent, and theme is 
little 4oubt that they will give good accounts of themselves in the posi
tions they now hold.”
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ALLIES RESUME THE OFFENSIVE.

PARIS, Acg. 27.—uT'p.m. )—* be following official bulletin 
was issued by the war office tonight; *

“In the Vosges district our troops today resumed the offensive 
i and drove back the Germans, who yesterday had forced them to re
tire on the Saint Die side. . -

“The Germans yesterday bombarded Saint Die, which Is an 
! fortified town.

“In the region between the Vosges and _Nancy, our offensive 
! movement has continued uninterruptedly for five days. The German 
losses have been considerable; 2500 bodies were found on a front of 
three kilometres southeast of Nancy, and 4500 bodies on a front of 
four kilometres in the region of Vitrimont.

LONGWY FORTRESS SURRENDERS. .. 
“Longwy, a very old fortress, the garrison of which consisted of 

only one battalion, which had been bombarded Aug. 3, capitulated 
today after holding out for over 24 days. More than half the garri
son was killed or wounded. Lieut.-Col. Darehe, governor of Longwy, 
h*s been nominated an officer of the Legion of Honor for ^heroic con* 
duct in the defence of Longwy.’ ....

“On the Meuse our troops have repulsed with great vigor sev
eral German attacks. A German flag was taken.

“The Belgian field army attached to Namur and a French regi
ment which supported H have joined our lines.

BRITISH FORCED PACK.
“In the north the British have attacked forces greatly superior m 

number, and were obliged, after brilliant resistance, to withdraw a 
little in the rear on their right. . „ , , _ ,

“Our armies maintained their positions m Belgium. The army of 
Antwerp, by its offensive, has drawn off and held before it several
German divisions.”

BELGIANS BETRAYED BY SPY.
Betrayed by a German spy disguised in a Belgian uniform, 348 

were killed at Merbes-le-Chateau, when tricked by the spy 
, W s s • v-f j J into taking a path of danger. The refugee who brought the story toA re Landed in LnQland this place declared that the Belgians kept several thousands of Ger- ** _ V ® mans at bay for three days until the spy showed them a path which

----- ------------------ he said was a safe retreat. The Germans, said the refugee, then shot
them down.

Direct

;

THREW EVERYTHING AWAY.
Wè have no exact information how many army corps Germany left 

» Oppose the advance of Russia, perhaps seven, possibly only five. What- 
1er their number, three are retreating under cover of the fortress at 
Esaigsberg and is in full flight on Osterode. All four flung 
way in the retreat, their.arms, ammunition and even food. The Russian 
.tmics, by forced marches, have driven a wedge between the German 
Wees. So demoralizing was the effect of the Russian commanders* stra
spy that the German forces abandoned their entrenched positions on the 
Brer Angerapp without fight. Their line of flight is sown with cartridges, 
end grenades and knapsacks flung away by the men In their retreat.

L BOOTY AND PRISONERS TAKEN.
, Frankenau, which is about sixteen miles almost due south of Bar- 

Étttein, had been carefully fortified by Germans, and was defended by 
he 20th Army Cotps, expanded to three divisions. Every device of modern Canadian Press Despatch, 
prfsre was utilized to strengthen this point. I LONDON. Aug. 27.—The protests by
V Rifle pits, wire entanglements, etc., were erected. The Russians in the British papers against the censor- 

days of obstinate fighting broke thru, meeting the German hand 6hlp an(j against the' country being 
ades with bayonet charges. TW combined effect of the obstinate darkness over the military
til attack and outflanking manoeuvres on the German left finally sent Kept .. .. . p_.
German forces flying on Osterode, leaving much booty and many operations received attention at Pre

1 mler Asquith's hands tonight.
Replying to a suggestion of James
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ors are sures
Promises Relaxation
in Near Future. >

, p—.. Desostch. I tacking with extreme violence becauseCanadian Press Deep .ten, ! of the urgency of her situation, is in
PARIS, Aug. p. 0 danger. She must transfer part

IÜ.La , writ® a» toK of her army are now engaged againlt
critic of The Tempa. writes aa xemows and ,end lt «^atnrt Russia.

the «t^p Situation ' E f^an pian to withdraw part of‘oTbetwew Ger'-l Vur a^ny ,n the north must not be 
(Met which eg g Russians are content to defend, but, when the mo- , 

taïSin. P?uSto snd Ga- ment arrives, lt must again take the 
Hcla an/t^ey^ro ™ r from having all offensive. By our offensive we wilt be 
Hfi*: foi-cM in the movement, because , able to know that Germany is stripping 
of the immensity o” their country. troops at our front and as resistance 

"Germany, which is moving the ma- before us becomes less we will push 
jortty of her force» against ub and at» forward.
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vements.
ners in Russian hands.

CAVALRY Cl,EARING THE COUNTRY.
The Russian forces operating in the Austrian Province of Galicia Hogge, M.P. for Edinburgh, in the 

! advanced on a widely flung front and the cavalry is engaged to clear- house of commons that a trained 
the country before the approach of the army. journalist could be put in charge of
The Austrian troops have failed seriously to oppose this sweeping k censorship, the premier said:

Man advance, which has been achieving a series of successes at small government and
In casualties. T « g
The Germans in eastern Prussia are still hastily retiring before the authorities recognize to the tul 
s troops. The Russians have already begun to cause the Germans to I strain which is placed on the public, 
draw from the southwest of^Poland. I but more especially on the relatives of
Regarding the approach of «the Russian main army, before which the thoge on active service, by the scarcity 

sir? are reported to be clearing a path, little has been heard until now. information from the front, and
Is is known as the army of the centre. It Is believed to be heading for ■ “ * 
ten. Further, it is supposed that this main army, which is advancing 
h marked rapidity, has had considerable to do with the German retreat ] Ueve the strain, 
thru eastern Prussia. The Russian general staff is Significantly silent which Information is given to the pub- 
to the operations of this main army. On Aug. 26 the Russian army is Ho l8 that all Information which can be 

ported to have occupied Tilsit. Nordenburg, Bischofsburg, Sensburg and I ^ wlthout prejudice to the public 
e station .of Rothfllcss on the main railway from Russia to the fortress j* ehlU be given fully ar.d at

ThOV” onoo. This has been and will be done."

RUSSIANS CAPTURE GUNS. f\ I Will Help Csnssrshio.
Direct Copyrtglfted Oble to The Toronto World. I The premier explained that The OIÏ1-

l LONDON Aug. 27.—Following tit© victory of the Russian» the Ger-1 . bureau has access for con-
»n troops in eastern Prussia evacuated the region of Maxuron. The ,J,ta.tive purposes to Bari Kitchener, 
wsian advance has not suffered any reverse in that section. Difficulties 
• present thereabout by the River Terretn, the western outlets of 
pch the czar's troops occupied yesterday. The report that the Russians I cer 
M captured 100 cannon from the enemy has been confirmed.
I i The Russian offensive movement In Galicia Is now following Its nor- j mler.

course until checked, to the region south and southwest of Tamopol. beadg „f the department and a press 
The southern army or left wring of the invading Russian army is now committee has resulted In the decision 
ng its way thru the Austrian Province of Galicia and has already oc- .. not desirable to add jour-
ed a wide tract ot territory. The objective point, for the present at nt-e gtag of the bureau, but
s is the important Towm of Lemberg. nallsts t __ associated with
The northern Russian army, forming the right wing, is invading that they *bou .

M-n Prussia. This is the force that has fought a number of battles the staff of the cable c i» ^
( the Germans and occupied important railway centres. “Steps are being taken,

this out and to co-
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^e flehemîn was on her way to Norwegian named Gottfried, also 
whSTit 11 o’clock Wednesday struck a floating mine and was sunk, 

Iceland, when at “a°r=lo=elt a terrlflc Elght of her crow were drowned and
shot up around the four saved.

i •

SECRECY ON OPERATIONS WILL SOON END.
Direct Copyrlrhted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Premier Asquith, m the house of com-
6

-4th Floor
was fully alive to the necessity of removing public strain. He declared

- a* *•
but this can be changed soon.
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Hate.
A most interesting item falls to be re

corded for the benefit of the men and

rente* and” district. 001 ““The British troops on the continent are upholding^all the tradi-

«wsBOHHE
lutely at variance with the true facts, priced $4 and $5. SteVon’s unbreak- of the WSff Had been sent
the war office today announced that it able, self-conforming stiff hats «the «(he light CTUlaer High Flyef. . ■ilmissinni of «round

... ,, most stylish and comfortable made) ThU first real naval success, following on admissions or ground
will reply to tnem. At the same time this shipment m ail the *** real navw received with great cheerily
it was announced that A. Conan Doyle, ^ fall shapes. The sooner you make lost in the Belgian-French campaign, was receive B
noted author has agreed to the bu- your choice the better. Come in to- • ^ house. _ . . . _■ __ .t » _ va_
reau’s request to reply to the German day; it’s one of the most popular,hat m Miniver Churchill stated that the members Ot the XfCt

_ utterances. days at Dtneen’s. à navy niuwta v.»
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Behalf of British War 

Office.
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____  premier, “to carry
SUCCESSFUL ADVANCE CONTINUES. I ordinate and harmonize as taras pos-

Canadian Press Despatch. I Bible the principle® U*><?1 nrMi
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—The military attache of the Russian embassy censorship of cables and other press 

ly issued from the Russian consulate here the following statement on information respectively iscarneq out. 
Operations of the Russian army: The difficulty to .dctolng genero^stan-

“The Russian advance in eastern Prussia continues successfully, dards is not beaexcu m e 
Aug. 26 the Russian army occupied Tilsit, Nordenburg, Bischofsburg, j* ls evidently required to deal
sbtirg and the station of Rothfliess on the main railway line from Bus- k1,6, 3 f®.0k/.rmous number of press 
to the fortress of Thorn. - j a]kn 2mMlc and to harmonize with

**ln Galicia the Austrian rear guards have been driven behind the theesP naval and military consldera- 
er Ztota Lipa, affluent of the Dniester.’* tiens.** *
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